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Philosophy

Christian schools have Christian teachers and predominantly Christian
students. This does not guarantee that these schools are offering a
Christian education. For education to be Christian, it must be more
than Christian in personnel; it must be Christian in its principles,
Christian in its practice and Christian in its goals. The challenge of
Christian education is not the achievement of academic excellence,
though that should be assumed. The real challenge is to see that
Christian truth finds its way into the character of the student and
produces genuine Christian living.
The Christian school camp is a means of helping schools reach this
goal. Teachers are confronted with the true character of their students.
Students have the opportunity to see how their teacher really lives.
Strong preaching helps the student understand what his needs really
are. Then, the entire camp environment works to help teachers help
students to move from where they are to where God wants them to be.
School camping is relatively new to the Christian school movement,
but public schools have been using it for years. In fact, the state of
Illinois pioneered in the development of the school camp concept and
it is used by public schools across the country. But Christian schools
can derive far more benefit from a school camp than the public schools.
We have teachers that are genuine role models for our youth. Only
Christian schools can really understand and appreciate the wonders of
the created world. By providing a strong preacher to proclaim the Word
of God, the school camp can see young people saved and changed in
ways the public school knows nothing about.
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Since 1977, Camp Joy has been one of the leading Christian camps in
developing the school camp concept. The results we have seen through
this ministry have been overwhelming. We are convinced that the
school camp is one of the most helpful tools available to the program
of the Christian school.

Competitive Activities

Philosophy

Competitive Activities
“GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS”
LOCATION: Soccer Field
CONCEPT: Class clowns and bookworms line up as a team on the
playground. They choose 8 pairs from each team. Portable report cards
are set up along the side of the field, teacher targets are set up at the
head of the class. Retrievers line up behind targets to get balls and set
up target.
The scoreboard is set up with microphone on one end and principal is
set up with report cards on other end. Horn blows and pairs race down
the field. The horn blows again, everyone stops. Principal holds up card
with grade on it. Anyone in that grade zone is out. Horn blows again
and race continues. Continue this process for the time period
All those who reach the head of the class will get 30 seconds to throw
balls at targets.
100 pts. for every person who makes it to the head of the class.
500 pts. for every target knocked down.
*Students rotate into retrievers and retrievers rotate to play ground.
These are just a few of the resources available for the development of
the right program for your school camp. The Camp Joy staff can also
be of assitance, and will be glad to work with you so that your week
is tailored to meet your needs. We want the week to have the greatest
impact possible. and are ready to serve you.
Camp Joy, W7725 Kettle Moraine Drive Whitewater, WI 53190
262-473-3132

staff@campjoy.org
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Competitive Activities

“COUNTRY CHAOS”
LOCATION: softball field
CONCEPT: Line up guys and girls from each team and number
them according to size. Use the other team members to lock together
an inner-tube line (boy-girl-boy-girl). Place 5 inner tubes in each
inner circle. Call of 3 – 5 number. (Alternate boys and girls lines
for each round.) Teams fight for tubes until one person can get into
tube outside of circle. Person heads for opposing line. Teacher’s pets
try to impede progress by bumping. (They are inside the tube.) Each
round has a 1 minute time limit. 100 for getting a tube: 500 for a
breakthrough.

“OUT TO LUNCH”
LOCATION: athletic field
CONCEPT: A large table is set up holding 20 lunch bags. The
contents of each lunch bag is kept secret and is worth a certain amount
of points. These bags are chosen at random and are carried by the
Camp Joy Tri-cycles to their destinations in the lunchroom.
If the students in the lunchroom cannot eat the contents, the point
value will be deducted from their scores and the next tri-cycle team will
return for another lunch bag in the cafeteria.
(Lunch bags should include something to eat divided into 4 portions
and a piece of paper with point value.)
Game cam be played as a time event or until lunch bags are gone.
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Preparation

Competitive Activities

Preparation for School Camp
Good preparation is a basic ingredient to the success of any venture.
Here are some guidelines to follow in preparing for a school camp.
A. Anticipate the week
1. Plan the subjects that will be taught
2. Consider the equipment needed for the week.
		a. Teaching materials
		
b. Science equipment
		
c. Athletic equipment
		d. Transportation
3. Determine the staff to be involved.
		a. Teachers
		b. Counselors
		c. Coaches
		
d. Bus drivers
4. Anticipate possible problems in the week.
		
a. Draw up specific standards of conduct for the
students.
		
b. Draw up specific standards for the staff
		
c. Establish procedure of discipline
5. Anticipate the needs of your students and how you,
your staff and the camp staff might meet them.
6. Consider special optional opportunities that Camp Joy
offers.
		
a. Special field trip
		
b. Horseback riding
		
c. Schedule a soccer game with another school to be
held at Camp Joy that week.
B. Prepare your staff members.
1. Inform them who will be participating.
2. Assign subject matter to be taught that week.
3. If out-of-doors oriented subjects will be taught, arrange for
those subjects and teachers.
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Preparation

4. Prepare them to counsel the students.
		
a. Review basic counseling principles.
		
b. Review basic needs of the age groups involved.
		
c. Discuss specific needs of your students and how to
best deal with them.
5. Inform them of specific standards of conduct for the week
relating to both students and teachers.
6. Begin to pray as a staff for God to work in the week.

Competitive Activities

Preparation for School Camp

Competitive Activities
Sample of four Games from Country School Jamboree Theme –
different games are played each theme/each year.

“TEACHER, I LOST MY HOMEWORK”
LOCATION: Somewhere muddy

C. Prepare the parents of the students.
1. Explain to the parents the objectives and advantages
of a week of school camp.
2. Inform parents of the details of school camp (where, when,
what to bring, special standards, etc.).
3. Encourage parents to encourage their children concerning
school camp.
4. Encourage parents to inform you of any special needs
that their child might have that might affect their stay at
school camp (physical, emotional, spiritual, etc.).
5. Encourage the parents to pray.

CONCEPT: Place six different colored Frisbees under a large tarp. Five
of the Frisbees represent “excuses.” Only one of the Frisbees represents
the real homework. Alternate guys and girls (about 8 from each side) to
crawl under the tarp to find the lost Frisbees. Place a time limit on each
round.

D. Prepare the students.
1. Promote and build enthusiasm for school camp in
advance.
2. Inform students of details of school camp (where, when,
what to bring, special standards, etc.).
3. Encourage them to pray for the week.

+40 “A burglar broke into our house and stole it with my
		 parents’ valuables!”

SCORING:
+200 “I did all my homework like a good little student.”
+50 “My dad accidentally used it to light our furnace.”

+30 “My mom accidentally put it in the bottom of the bird cage.”
+20 “My dog ate it.”
+10 “I had it right here in my notebook a minute ago.”
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THE SCHOOL CAMP LEARNING EXPERIENCE
The Learning Experience

Balance and Variety
Sample Schedules

Sample Schedules - Two Class Session
MONDAY
11:00 – 11:30
Arrival,
		Orientation &
		General
		Recreation
12:05 – 1:00
Lunch
1:00 – 2:00
Superslide
2:00 – 3:00
Lakefront for
		girls/riflery,
		archery, sports
		for guys
2:45 – 3:15
Snackshop
3:00 – 4:00
Lakefront for
		guys/riflery,
		archery, sports
		for girls
4:00 – 5:00
Competitive
		Activity
5:00 – 5:30
Ready for
		supper
5:30 – 6:15
Supper and
		Supper quiz
6:30 – 7:30
Variety Time
7:30 – 8:00
Snackshop and
		
ready for service
8:00 – 9:30
Service
9:30 – 10:00
Ready for Bed
10:00 – 10:30
Devotions
10:30		
Lights Out
TUESDAY – THURSDAY
7:00 – 7:50
Rise & Shine
7:50 – 8:00
Flag Raising
8:00 – 8:30
God & I Time
8:35 – 9:00
Breakfast
9:00 – 9:15
Teacher’s Prayer
		Meeting
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TUESDAY – THURSDAY Cont.
9:20 – 10:45
Chapel
10:45 – 11:30
Class I
11:35 – 12:20
Class II
12:45 – 1:15
Lunch
1:30 – 2:30
Girl’s Lakefront/
		Boy’s Competitive
		Sport/Gen. Rec.
2:30 – 3:00
Snackshop
2:45 – 4:00
Boy’s Lakefront/
		Girl’s Competitive
		Sport/Gen. Rec
4:00 – 5:00
Competitive
		Activity
5:30 – 6:15
Supper
6:15 – 7:15
Variety Time
7:15 – 8:00
Snackshop
8:10 – 9:15
Service
9:30 – 10:00
Ready for Bed
10:00 – 10:30
Devotions
10:30		
Lights Out
FRIDAY
7:00 – 7:50
Rise & Shine
7:50 – 8:00
Flag Raising
8:00 – 8:30
God & I Time
8:35 – 9:00
Breakfast
9:00 – 9:15
Teacher’s Prayer
		Meeting
9:20 – 10:45
Chapel
10:45 – 11:30
Class I
11:35 – 12:20
Class II
12:45		
Lunch
1:00 		
Pack Up and Load
		Up
2:00		
Departure

The element that makes the School Camp experience unique among
other types of camping is the special emphasis on creative academic
options within the context of a camp atmosphere and environment.
School Camp provides both teachers and students an excellent
opportunity to learn new principles, concepts, and facts outside of the
traditional classroom setting.
The following chart illustrates the academic balance and variety
achieved in a typical day at School Camp.
ACTIVITY
TIME
LEARNING OBJECTIVE
					 and PURPOSE
Flag Raising
a.m.
Emphasizes patriotism and a love
			
for God and country.
God & I Time
a.m.
Establishing a daily individual
			
time with the Lord through His
			Word.
Chapel
a.m.
Expresses life-changing lessons
			
from God’s Word and testimonies
			
from God & I Time.
Academic Classes
a.m.
Instructs in basic academic
			
courses of study
			
(history, math, English, science).
Outdoor Education
afternoon Provides a variety of learning
			
opportunities in recreation,		
			
nature study and camp skills.
Competitive Activity afternoon Develops character through
			
teamwork, winning, and losing.
Evening Service
p.m.
Presents powerful preaching as a
			
vehicle for God’s conviction.
Variety Time
p.m.
Provides teachers and students
			
with an opportunity to laugh
			together.
Cabin Devotions
p.m.
Presents personal insights and
			
testimonies from the Christian
			life.
BALANCE AND VARIETY ARE THE KEYS TO AN EFFECTIVE
SCHOOL CAMP CURRICULUM.
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Sample Schedules

Academic Options

Academic Options for the Morning Class Time
There are a variety of teaching strategies and methods available to
make the morning class time at School Camp effective and exciting.
The following list provides some academic options that administrators
and faculty members may consider. Please choose one of the following
options or an alternative that your staff has designed. Inform us of
your choice before you arrive at camp so the proper classroom and
multi-media equipment preparations can be completed.
THE MASTER TEACHER OPTION
10:30 - 11:25
Master Teacher – Session I
(All students meets in the Chapel with the Master Teacher.)
11:25 - 11:35

Break

11:35 - 12:30
Master Teacher – Session II
(All students meet in the Chapel with the second Master Teacher.)
Each day two master teachers present their materials to the entire
student body in classes such as history, English, math, science. There
would be six Master Teacher sessions during the week (two each day
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday).
A variety of methods including visual aids, reviews, handouts, and
quizzes should be employed. Grades should be recorded for the
first grading period of the school year to motivate the students to
participate. Master Teacher subject matter could be material a teacher
might not be able to cover in a typical classroom setting or during the
course of the school year. A theme unifying all of the Master Teacher
sessions can be very effective. (*See Character Quality Option and
Christian Leadership Option.)
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
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SESSION I
10:30-11:15
SESSION II
11:35-12:30

Sample Schedules - One Class Session
MONDAY
11:00 – 11:30
Arrival,
		Orientation &
		General
		Recreation
12:05 – 1:00
Lunch
1:00 – 2:00
Superslide
2:00 – 3:00
Lakefront for
		girls/riflery,
		archery, sports
		for guys
2:45 – 3:15
Snackshop
3:00 – 4:00
Lakefront for
		guys/riflery,
		archery, sports
		for girls
4:00 – 5:00
Competitive
		Activity
5:00 – 5:30
Ready for
		supper
5:30 – 6:15
Supper and
		Supper quiz
6:30 – 7:30
Variety Time
7:30 – 8:00
Snackshop and
		
ready for service
8:00 – 9:30
Service
9:30 – 10:00
Ready for Bed
10:00 – 10:30
Devotions
10:30		
Lights Out
TUESDAY – THURSDAY
7:00 – 7:50
Rise & Shine
7:50 – 8:00
Flag Raising
8:00 – 8:30
God & I Time
8:35 – 9:00
Breakfast

i9:00 – 9:15
Teacher’s Prayer
		Meeting
9:20 – 11:00
Chapel
11:15 – 12:00
Class I
12:15 – 1:15
Lunch
1:30 – 2:30
Girl’s Lakefront/
		Boy’s Competitive
		Sport/Gen. Rec.
2:30 – 3:00
Snackshop
2:45 – 4:00
Boy’s Lakefront/
		Girl’s Competitive
		Sport/Gen. Rec
4:00 – 5:00
Competitive
		Activity
5:30 – 6:15
Supper
6:15 – 7:15
Variety Time
7:15 – 8:00
Snackshop
8:10 – 9:15
Service
9:30 – 10:00
Ready for Bed
10:00 – 10:30
Devotions
10:30		
Lights Out
FRIDAY
7:00 – 7:50
Rise & Shine
7:50 – 8:00
Flag Raising
8:00 – 8:30
God & I Time
8:35 – 9:00
Breakfast
9:00 – 9:15
Teacher’s Prayer
		Meeting
9:20 – 11:00
Chapel
11:15 – 12:00
Class I
12:00		
Pack Up and
		Load Up
12:45		
Lunch
1:30		
Departure
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Program Options

Master Teacher Option

Program Options

Master Teacher Option - continued
MASTER TEACHER SAMPLE SCHEDULE

HALL OF FAME EVENTS
ARCHERY 20 YARDS
(Highest score on 5 arrows)
POP CAN PYRAMID
(Height)
FREE THROWS
(Most consecutive)
100-YARD DASH
(Timed)
FOOTBALL THROW
(Distance)
FRISBEE THROW
(Distance)
RIFLERY – 50 FEET
(Highest Score on 10 rounds)
PING PONG
(Consecutive volleys)
MINIATURE GOLF
(Lowest score on 18 holes)
SOCCER KICK
(Distance)

SESSION I
10:30-11:15
SESSION II
11:35-12:30

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

The following subjects, plus any electives your faculty might choose,
could be plugged into this sample schedule. Ideally, each faculty
member would only be responsible for one (two at the most) hour of
teaching during your school camp week. Try to give your faculty 2-3
weeks of planning time for their Master Teaching Session.
English Grammer & Composition
English Literature
Physical Science
Natural Science
American History
History
Music
Mathmatics
Bible
Elective
(Morning chapel could be a substitute for Bible class.)

TOWER OF POWER
(Toothpicks glued together total weight held)
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Master Class & Review

The Master Teacher/Review Game Option is a variation of the Master
Teacher Option. In Session I, the Master Teacher presents material and
in Session II a game show format is used as a review of the material
covered in Session I.

Program Options

The Master Teacher/Review Game Option

Program Options
NATURE CRAFT OR OUTDOOR SKILL
Knot Tying, Orienteering, Grapevine wreath, Whittling, Wood
splitting
WATER STUDY

10:30 - 11:25
Master Teacher – session I
(All students meets in the Chapel with the Master Teacher.)
11:25 - 11:35

Break

11:35 - 12:30

Review Game

Take the students to the lake or to the bog at the north end of Camp
Joy property. Have students locate and catalogue different plants and
animals. They will need notebook and pen. The food chains become
quite apparent and may be able to be seen in action.

Games like Jeopardy, Concentration, Beat the Clock, Double-Dare,
Wheel of Fortune, etc. can be used to review material taught in
Session I.
MASTER TEACHER/REVIEW GAME SAMPLE SCHEDULE
TUESDAY
SESSION I
10:30-11:15
SESSION II
11:35-12:30
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WEDNESDAY

Master Teacher Master Teacher

Review

Review

THURSDAY

Master Teacher

Review
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Program Options

Traditional Classroom Option

BOATING

10:30 - 11:25
		

Session I – classes meet in 3-4 designated classrooms
with individual teachers.

11:25 - 11:35

Break

11:35 - 12:25
		

Session II – classes meet in 3-4 designated
classrooms with individual teachers.

12:30 – 1:15

Lunch

(1:30 – 2:25)
		

(Optional session three if desired. Classes meet in
3-4 designated classrooms with individual teachers.)

Ask for Rules Sheet
- Show front and back of canoe
- Demonstrate how to control – right turn is done by holding rear
		 paddle in water on right side or both paddling on the left. Opposite
		 procedure for left turn.
- Emphasize the ease of tipping over and the need to sit down at all
		 times in a canoe.
- Man in rear is responsible to control direction and turns.
- Right a capsized canoe by holding out of water and dumping water out
		 by flipping the canoe over.

FIRE BUILDING

- Wad paper up in the center bottom.
- Put small pieces of dry wood (kindling) surrounding and on top of the
		 paper leaving room for air circulation.
- Stack bigger pieces of wood in a pyramid or layered around the paper
		 and kindling.
- Light fire with wood shielded by body.
Rules:
1. Always build fire in a fire ring (stones in circle, sand pit, or iron
		 container) to prevent fire spreading or getting out of control.
2. Keep a constant watch on the fire.
3. Put out fire when leaving by dousing with water or smoldering with
		 sand or dirt.
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Traditional Classroom

Program Options

* IF YOU CHOOSE THE TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM
OPTION, STUDENTS WILL NEED TO BRING APPROPRIATE
TEXTBOOKS, WORKS BOOKS, NOTEBOOKS, ETC.
TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM OPTION SAMPLE SCHEDULE
SESSION I
10:30-11:15

CLASS 1

Biology

CLASS 2

CLASS 3

CLASS 4

English 7-8 U.S. History Algebra 1

SESSION II
11:35-12:30

Physical
Science

English 9-10
or 9-12

Civics
7-8

Geometry

NATURE STUDY

OPTIONAL
SESSION
1:30 - 2:25

Science
7-8

English
10-12

World
History

General
Math

Take a hike through the state forest, approximately on hour long. Have the
students locate and catalog different leaves, trees, animals or birds. We have
books available to use as resources. The terrain offers some geographical
options to discuss as well. Students would need notebook and pen.

Each school will need to fit this schedule to their particular curriculum
and faculty availability. Students should understand that all quizzes,
tests, assignments, etc. will count toward their first grading-period.
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Quiz Game Option

Program Options

If a school desires to “ease up” on academics during school camp week,
the quiz game option may be a good choice. The quiz game format
tests students general knowledge in a competitive setting. The games
mentioned in option #2 can be used to quiz the students.

There are a number of program options built into Camp Joy School
Camp Curriculum. These options can greatly enhance a school camp
week. Some of these program options will require an additional fee.

10:30 - 11:25
Round I – students meet in the Chapel area or
		
designated outdoor area for a general knowledge
		quiz game.
11:25 - 11:35

Break

11:35 - 12:25

Round II – of quiz game

Program Options

Quiz Game Option

FIELD TRIP
There are a variety of potential field trips within reasonable driving distance
of Camp Joy. A field trip to a place of historical, cultural, or scientific interest
can be planned for one day of your school camp week. An additional fee for
admission and transportation will be required.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Horseback riding is available during School Camp week at a nearby facility. An
additional fee, paid only by the students who participate, will be required.

FACULTY/STAFF VS STUDENTS ATHLETIC COMPETITION
A “friendly” rivalry between students and staff like an NBA final (“Not Bad for
Adolescents”) or a Senior Bowl (Senior citizens) always adds some thrills – and
spills to a week of School Camp.

INTERSCHOLASTIC SOCCER GAME/VOLLEYBALL
A soccer game can be built into your camp schedule. Soccer officials would
require an additional fee.

Suggested Review/Quiz Games for Morning Academic Classes
1.
2.
3.
4.

JEOPARDY
CONCENTRATION
“DOUBLE DARE”
“BEAT THE CLOCK”
Rules and explanations are available.
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TALENT SHOW
The Jamboree Talent Round Up highlights student ability in three distinct
categories: humorous, musical, and dramatic. Each of these categories could be
subdivided (vocal and instrumental) (Junior High and Senior High) depending
on the number and age of the participants.
Students and teachers should bring music, speech, and skit materials to School
Camp for Talent Show Competition.
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Resources for Outdoor Ed.

The Character Quality Option

Refer to or write to the following resources for valuable lesson plan
materials:

The Character Quality Option is another variation of the Master
Teacher format. This option is built around a particular character
quality like courage, loyalty, etc. A Master Teacher presents examples,
illustrations, etc. from the unique perspective of their educational field
(math, history, literature, science, etc.). Biographies and examples from
nature are excellent illustrations.

BOOKS
1. The American National Red Cross, Lifesaving: Rescue and Water
Safety. Doubeday and CO., Garden City, NJ 1974 **Particular
attention to Chapters 1 and 4 for water safety and Chapter 8 for
canoeing.
2. Creative Camping, Joy Mackay, Victor Books, Wheaton, IL; 1977.
** Particular attention to Chapter 9 for Nature Study, Chapter 10
for riflery and archery, and Chapter 11 for fire building.

CHARACTER QUALITY OPTION SAMPLE SCHEDULE
“Overcomers” is a sample of a School Camp Character Quality
Curriculum. Each Master Teacher presents biographical illustrations of
men and women who have overcome great handicaps and hurdles.
TUESDAY

3. A Field Guide to Wild Flowers, Roger Peterson and Margaret
McKenny; Houghton Mifflin CO, Boston, MA., 1968.
4. Golden Nature Guides, Golden Press, N. Y., New York, 1966.
(Trees, Pond Life, Insects, Mammals, Birds, Butterflies and Moths.)

SESSION I
10:30-11:15

OTHER RESOURCES
The Camp Archery Association
93 Sunnyside Lane
Arlington, MA 02474-3105
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National Rifle Association
1600 Rhode Island Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Character Quality Op.

Resources for Outdoor Education

SESSION II
11:35-12:30

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

English Teacher

Music Teacher

Science Teacher

John Bunyon
John Milon

Beethoven
Fanny Crosby

George W. Caver
Galileo

Bible Teacher

P.E. Teacher

History Teacher

Martin Luther
Hudson Taylor
Modern
Missionaries

Great Atheletes:
Pete Grey
Bob Matthias

“Handful of Ashes”
William Tyndale
and the Eglish Bible
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Christian Leadership Opt.

Outdoor Education Curriculum

The Christian Leadership Option provides an intensified course of
study in Christian conduct. The Master Teacher method for separate
girl’s and guy’s classes would be most effective. This option gives
faculty members an opportunity to stress the basics of Christian
conduct in such areas as patriotism, marriage and dating, manners,
study habits, and good sportsmanship.

10:30 - 11:25

Session I – Girls and guys meet separately

11:25 - 11:35

Break

11:35 - 12:25

Session II – Girls and guys meet separately

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP OPTION SAMPLE SCHEDULE
TUESDAY
SESSION I
10:30-11:15

SESSION II
11:35-12:30
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“One Nation
under God”

Qualities
of a Leader

WEDNESDAY

Marriage and
Dating

Dress and
Hygiene

Outdoor Education

The Christian Leadership Option

THURSDAY

Develop a simple lesson plan for each elective included in the outdoor
education and outdoor recreation curriculum.

Each lesson plan could follow this basic format:
I. Organization of basic equipment.

5 minutes

II. Brief explanation of safety rules,
		 important points, interesting facts, etc.
		 (Nature study elective may require a
		 longer time period for explanation.)

10 minutes

10 minutes
III. Teacher demonstrations of particular
		 educational or recreational skill.

Christian
Stewardship

IV. Student participation in particular
		 outdoor educational or recreational skill.

Effective
Devotions

V. Awarding of points for completion of
		 activity elective listed on School Camp
		 Report Card.

30 minutes
5 minutes

Total
60 minutes
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